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Abstract: 

Introduction: There has been little systematic exploration of what affects timeliness of epidemic 

response, despite the potential for earlier responses to be more effective. Speculations have 

circulated that exposure to major epidemics helped health systems respond more quickly to 

COVID-19. This study leverages organizational memory theory to test whether health systems 

with any, more severe, more recent exposure to major epidemics enacted timelier COVID-19 

policy responses.  

Methods: A dataset was constructed cataloguing 719 policies across 177 health systems in total, 

12 of which had major epidemics within the last twenty years. Hypotheses testing used cluster 

robust regressions with WHO region fixed effects, controlling for several health system 

expenditure and political variables.  

Results: Results show that exposure to any major epidemics was nearly significant (p = 0.07) 

with approximately 20 days earlier response. As the number of total cases from major epidemics 

increase by one, this was associated with 0.0028 day earlier response (p < 0.001). A decrease of 

one year from last major epidemics was also associated with 0.4020 day earlier response (p < 

0.001).  

Conclusion: This study suggests that health systems do learn from past major epidemics. 

Policymakers ought to institutionalize lessons from COVID-19 to prevent erosion of 

organizational memory and learn from other more severely affected health systems. 

Future studies can examine specific generalizable lessons and whether timelier responses 

correlated with lower health and economic impacts. 
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What is already known? There has been little systematic exploration into what affects the 

timeliness of response to epidemics. For COVID-19, there has been speculation that previous 

exposure to major epidemics may have spurred timelier responses. 

What are the new findings? Applying organizational memory theory, this study identified 

policy response timeliness to COVID-19 was significantly associated with the total number of 

cases and recency of epidemics.  

What do the new findings imply? The erosion of the organizational memory over time suggest 

the need for policymakers to institutionalize the lessons to become more permanent. 

Policymakers can also take stock of lessons in systems that are more severely affected to 

improve the capacity to tackle future outbreaks. 
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Introduction 

 

Background  

The drastic consequences of COVID-19 highlight the need to identify tactics that could have 

mitigated these outcomes. Earlier interventions are particularly worthwhile, as such policies 

might use simpler techniques such as border control or isolated case finding followed by 

quarantine. In contrast, interventions once a disease has established a foothold may require 

expensive life-supporting therapies or aggressive public health measures that might cause 

significant socioeconomic disruptions. Later interventions may be also less effective. 

Asymptomatic transmission as is the case for COVID-19 may elude effective containment 

strategies unless implemented universally, leading to exponential case growth that overwhelm 

the health system. Therefore, it is particularly important to examine how the pandemic could 

have been limited to earlier stages. 

There has been little rigorous exploration on what drives timeliness of policy response to 

epidemics. Kandel et al. examined in 2020 the capacity for 182 countries to respond to public 

health emergencies [1]. They constructed operational readiness index based on select metrics 

from the domains of a) technical abilities, including the ability to conduct surveillance, contact 

tracing, and infection prevention; b) governance capacity, marked by capacity for multisectoral 

collaboration, emergency risk communication; and c) resource availability, defined in terms of 

finances, and human resources. However, these indices were constructed neither systematically 

nor empirically. 

Other attempts to explore epidemic response timeliness have typically drawn on sporadic 

post hoc reviews or case studies. For example, the United States (US) Center for Disease Control 

(CDC) documented that it responded quickly within the month that the Middle East Respiratory 

Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV) case was reported to the online Program for Monitoring 

Emerging Diseases, it mobilized its personnel to begin collecting more information, quickly 

developed briefings for staff members and the general public, and posting travel updates [2]. 

The literature has typically shied away from rigorous frameworks to examine how timely 

response to epidemics could be enacted. One study, however, did attempt such a methodology. 

Hanvoravongchai et al. examined the six Asian health systems’ preparedness for influenza 

pandemic [3]. They concluded that more prepared health systems had pandemic response 

integrated into national disaster preparedness framework, lower public health official turnovers, 

previous pandemic exposures, and more political emphasis on preparedness. Nevertheless, their 

work was focused on generating hypotheses rather than testing hypotheses, and as such, there is 

a dearth of literature that systematically tests a developed hypothesis on what affects timeliness 

of epidemic response. 
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Objectives 

This study aims to explore why health systems differ in their timeliness of issuing policy 

responses to COVID-19 before the epidemic took hold within their health system. Exploring 

what drives timelier response may point future health system researchers in fruitful directions. 

This study focuses on the health systems’ organizational aspects, which have been 

traditionally opaquer and de-emphasized particularly among low- and middle-income countries 

[4]. This is unfortunate because it is the dynamics and bureaucratic abilities within the guiding 

government bodies that affect the policy development. Specifically, the dynamics within the 

executive branch of government determine policy responses, and this branch is particularly 

relevant for epidemic responses. First, they can respond most swiftly in an emergency. The 

legislative branch often requires passing several readings of the law and the judicial branch is 

responsible for ex post interpretation of laws. Second, the executive branch drives the responses 

of subsidiary government organizations, providing targets and support for organizations such as 

the Center for Disease Control. Here, the executive branch is considered as a single 

decision-making unit, experiencing the relevant dynamics together, since the relevant parties 

within this unit must reach a consensus on the relevant policies. 

The popular media claims that the countries with more serious exposures to SARS or 

MERS-CoV responded more appropriately to COVID-19 [5,6]. The intuition is that the health 

systems faced with pandemic in the past have learned from their past experiences, and can 

therefore cope better, be it more promptly or more effectively. 

Such intuitive reasoning resonates with both organizational memory theory and institutional 

memory theory. Organizational memory is defined as the “stored information from an 

organization’s history that can be brought to bear on present decisions.”[7] In contrast, 

institutional memory was in fact not explicitly defined though it reflects a similar idea [8]. Given 

the richer development of the organizational memory theory, I favour the organizational memory 

term for the rest of the paper. In Walsh and Ungson’s seminal review of organizational memory, 

they describe that relevant information about a problem and associated decision is encoded 

within an organization via several methods, such as individuals’ memories, organizational 

procedures, and organizational cultures [7]. When a similar problem surfaces again, the 

organization retrieves the stored information. Assuming that the executive branch personnel aim 

for timelier responses, this therefore leads to the first hypothesis: 

 

Hypothesis 1: Exposure to major epidemics within the recent history leads to more timely 

response. 
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The duration of the lessons may be non-permanent depending on the way the lessons were 

encoded. If encoded into policies, the lessons may last as long as the institution itself. However, 

Walsh and Ungson suggest that much of the organizational memory is encoded within the 

individuals’ memories [7], rendering the lessons impermanent. As more individuals exposed to 

the problem retire, the relevant lessons and expertise fades. With more recent exposures, the 

memory of the relevant procedures allows more appropriate response. This therefore generates 

the second hypothesis: 

 

Hypothesis 2: The more time elapsed since the last major epidemic in a health system, the 

slower the response in the health system. 

 

Psychology has shown also that the depth of memory correlates with the intensity of the 

emotions during the event [9,10]. The stronger the emotion, the stronger the activation of 

emotional processing center amygdala, leading to more lasting encoding of the memories in the 

hippocampus [11]. The more severe the previous epidemic, the more likely that the involved 

individuals would retain the lessons for prolonged period. It follows then that the more serious 

the last epidemic the executive branch faced, the deeper the episodic memory. 

 

Hypothesis 3: The more cases a health system dealt with in past major epidemics, the timelier 

the policy responses in the health system. 

 

Methods: 

 

Study design 

This study uses a cross-sectional regression to assess the association between exposure to major 

epidemics previously and timeliness of COVID-19 response. 

Major epidemics were included if they: occurred within the last 20 years (i.e., years 2000 – 

2020), were documented within the WHO Disease Outbreak Network, had case fatality rate > 1, 

affected multiple health systems, and affected more than 500 cases in total. Diseases were 

excluded if they had vaccines available at the time of the outbreak, were vector-borne diseases, or 

were COVID-19. This process resulted in the following diseases: SARS, H1N1, Ebola, and 

MERS. 

Health systems were considered to have been affected by these diseases if they had >100 

cases of the disease during the outbreak (i.e., not relying on retrospective modeling parameters). 

All countries listed in World Bank database were considered. Health systems were parsed out 
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from countries list if they have unique health system operations1. This resulted in a total of 177 

health systems. 

The number of policies considered were the first policies of each of the five WHO 

categories (i.e., individual measures, environmental measures, surveillance and response 

measures, social and physical distancing measures, and international travel measures). The total 

number of policies in the dataset were 846 policies. 

 

Dataset and variables 

The list of datasets and variables are provided in table 1 and table 2, respectively.  

The timeliness of response was the difference in days between the policy issuance and January 

5th, 2020, when WHO first announced the pneumonia of unknown significance. Exposure to any 

major epidemics accounted for exposure to any of the included diseases. Total number of cases 

tabulated the total number of cases resulting from the included diseases. Years since epidemics 

was calculated in terms of the number of years between 2020 and the last year the disease 

occurred in the health system. The dataset also included several variables that may affect 

executive governments’ decision process and confound the relationship between policy 

timeliness and organizational memory. Covariates include corruption, fiscal spending, and 

executive government’s political preferences. Continent-specific cultures are proxied using 

WHO regions. Health care spending priority is proxied using total health expenditure as a 

proportion of total government revenue.  

 

Statistical methods 

The key estimating equations are equations 1 and 2. 

 

Firstpol_diffjani,j = α + β1Anyepii,j + β2Totcasei,j + �1Xi,j + �2WHO_Regioni,j + εj (1) 

Firstpol_diffjani,j = α + β3Totcasei,j + β4Yr_sincei,j + �1Xi,j + �2WHO_Regioni,j + εj  (2) 

 

Equation 1 tests whether the first policy relative to Jan 5, 2020 for health system i in WHO 

region j is associated with exposure to any epidemics (β1) and total cases (β2) while controlling 

for the vector of health system covariates X. Equation 2 tests whether policy timeliness is 

associated with total cases (β3) and years since last major epidemics (β4). Both equations use 

WHO Region fixed effects, and standard errors are clustered at WHO region level using CR2 

adjustment. 

Ideally, all three key independent variables can be tested together in one equation, but the 

                                                       

1
 This recoding mainly affected Hong Kong and Taiwan. 
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collinearity between Anyepi and Yr_since precludes simultaneous testing. 

 β1 to β3 are expected to be negative, suggesting that any exposure to epidemics or higher total 

cases from epidemics. β4 is expected to be positive to indicate that longer time elapsed since last 

major epidemic is associated with longer policy delay. 

 

Bias 

There may be residual confounding resulting from the indices, as some were available only for 

2017 or 2018. The regression dropped health systems for which there were missing covariates. 

This differential attrition typically involves underdeveloped countries. Because these countries 

could have responded either more quickly or more slowly to COVID-19, it is difficult to predict 

the direction of bias. 

 

Results 

Descriptive data 

On average, the delay of first policy relative to the first WHO announcement of COVID-19 was 

approximately 60 days. About 7 % of the dataset included policies from health systems exposed 

to any history of epidemics. Among health systems exposed to major epidemics, the average was 

about 11 years since last epidemic. The epidemics affected on average 243 cases within the 

health systems. The corruption index was 44, suggesting that on balance, the governments may 

be more corrupt. The GDP per capita was USD 16,250, suggesting that the average is skewed 

towards high income countries. The level of expenditure for health priority spending appears to 

be closer towards low- and middle-income countries’ spending than high income countries’. 

More of the systems exhibited either more rightist or leftist governments, with somewhat lower 

representation from the South-East Asia Region; and WPRO, Western Pacific Region. The 

descriptive data is summarized in table 3. 

 

Main results 

Equation 1 analyzed first policies among all five WHO subcategories in all available health 

systems. Results suggest that any epidemic exposure is associated with nearly 20 days of earlier 

response, and is almost statistically significant (t = -3.2449, p = 0.0750). The number of total 

cases was not statistically significant in this specification.  

Equation 2 analyzed only health systems previously exposed to major epidemics. This 

specification showed that number of total cases is significantly associated with timelier response. 

For an average burden of 243 cases in a health system with previous epidemics, this translates to 

approximately 0.68 days earlier response. More recent major epidemics is also associated with 

timelier response, to the tune of approximately half a day earlier response as the delay from last 
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epidemic decreases by a year.  

The second model explained much more variance (0.3356 vs. 0.1107 in adjusted R2). The 

results of both regressions are provided in Table 4. 

 

Discussion 

 

Key results and interpretation 

This study is, as far as I know, the first to formally apply organizational memory theory to 

explore the timeliness of COVID-19 response. This study identified that there may be shorter 

delays to initial policies when exposed to any previous epidemics within the last 20 years that 

caused more than 100 cases. This was nearly significant using a conservative clustering 

adjustment2 [12]. The association between policy timeliness and organizational memory was 

significant when disaggregated into total cases and years since last major epidemic, and 

translates to approximately 0.68 days of earlier responses for a health system with average 

burden of recent major epidemic. As the duration to last major epidemic decreases by one year, 

this is also associated with approximately half a day improvement in policy response timing. 

 In the context of COVID-19, at least 124 countries have experienced over a total of 1,000 

cases, and 64 countries over 10,000 cases. Assuming that the relationship holds for future 

epidemics, this translates to approximately 2.8 and 28 days earlier response in the face of future 

major epidemic. 

 

Policy implication 

The fact that longer time elapsed since last epidemics leads to delay in responses suggest 

that there is indeed erosion of organizational memory over time. To maximize the benefits of 

organizational memory, policymakers would do well to identify the lessons of the epidemics 

such that they can codify them into the institution. 

Further, policymakers can learn from other systems that are more severely or more recently 

affected, since those systems are likely to conduct more timely responses. Scenarios and drills 

drawing on their lessons can then help “immunize” the more naïve systems to generate 

appropriate organizational memory. 

 

Future research avenues 

Peeri et al. suggest that health systems may have learned to communicate with the public more 

                                                       

2
 Using CR0 or stata adjustments for cluster robust standard error, the exposure to any epidemics and total cases in 

model 1 were both significant (results not shown). 
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regarding hygiene and establish quarantine processes, but political leaders had not appreciated 

the importance of transparency or leveraged technology for more prompt surveillance methods 

[13]. The call towards such higher order considerations for more timely responses resonates with 

the need for further reflections for timelier responses. 

Additional reflections and research may also draw from the work of Van Bavel et al., which 

highlighted a variety of social and behavioural mechanisms that could be useful for responding 

to COVID-19 [14]. Among the strategies highlighted, the risk communication, public persuasion, 

and misinformation denouncement are particularly relevant in times of crisis as they can be 

quickly implemented. Exploring how health systems have incorporated relevant lessons into their 

executive branch of government may help inform policymakers what lessons they ought to 

incorporate into their future health systems coming out of COVID-19.  

One particularly meaningful avenue is to clarify whether timelier response translates to 

improvement in lowering deaths or economic costs. As COVID-19 is yet incomplete, future 

studies might follow up on this front once COVID-19 resolves. 

 

Limitations 

The cross-sectional design limits the interpretation to association, not causation. Further, the lack 

of health systems previously exposed to major epidemics precludes generalization across all 

systems. Health systems with previous epidemics may have developed more timely reporting 

procedures of policies to WHO, in which case timelier policy responses may actually be merely 

be an artifact of timelier reporting. The data is limited in that it cannot tease apart such nuances. 
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Table 1: List of datasets 

Dataset Name Content Source(s) 

Past Epidemics 

exposure 

Number of cases, deaths, and years affected by SARS, H1N1, 

MERS, Ebola 

Note: Saudi Arabia’s MERS burdens were hand coded based 

on review of the monthly reports of Disease outbreak 

News[15]. Data available upon request. Seychelles’ 

international travel ban was modified to February 3rd, 2020 

[16].  

[15,17–21] 

COVID-19 cases 

and deaths 

Day-by-day number of cases and deaths of COVID-19 [22] 

Public Health 

and Social 

Measures 

Number, type, and content of policy measures for COVID-19 

as classified by WHO and up-to-date as of May 14th, 2020 

[23] 

Corruption 

Perception Index 

Population’s perception of corruption [24] 

GDP per capita GDP per capita in current US Dollars in 2018 

Note: Taiwan’s GDP per capita was supplemented[25]. 

[26] 

Health priority Health expenditure as a percentage of all GDP in 2018 [27] 

Population size Number of people in the population in 2018 

Note: Taiwan’s population was supplemented [28]. 

[29] 
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Table 2: List of variables 

Variable name Operational definition Type 

Key Dependent Variable 

Firstpol_diffjan Delay of first policy of each WHO category relative 

to Jan 5, 2020 (i.e., when WHO first announced 

pneumonia of unknown significance) 

Continuous 

Key independent variables 

Anyepi History of exposure to major epidemics in last 20 

years 

Binary (Yes = 1; 

No = 0) 

Totcase Total number of cases from major epidemics within 

the last 20 years. (Note: health systems with less than 

100 cases of an outbreak were coded as having 0 

cases.) 

Continuous 

Yr_since Number of years elapsed since the last major 

epidemic. Health systems without major epidemics 

were coded as NA. 

Continuous 

Covariate Variables 

Corrupt Corruption index in 2019 Continuous 

GDPcap GDP per capita in 2018 Continuous 

Hlthpri Health care priority, as defined by total health 

expenditure as a fraction of total government revenue 

in 2018 

Continuous 

Execrlc Executive asbranch’s political leaning towards right 

(1), center (2), left (3), no information (0), or no 

executive branch (NA) in 2017 

Categorical 

WHO_Region Regions of world as denoted by WHO classification 

in 2020 

Categorical 
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics 

Variables Mean or Number 

Standard Error or 

Proportion N 

Dependent Variable 

First policy delay 

since Jan 5, 2020 58.63 0.98 846 

Independent Variables  

Anyepi 63.00 0.07 846 

Totcase 243.26 50.25 846 

Yr_since 10.83 0.81 63 

Covariates 

Corrupt 44.77 0.66 846 

GDPcap 16250.65 735.38 820 

Hlthpri 6.56 0.09 807 

Execrlc 759 

Right 155 0.20 

Center 69 0.09 

Left 182 0.24 

No information 353 0.47 

WHO Region3 846 

AFRO 196 0.23 

AMRO 158 0.19 

EMRO 101 0.12 

EURO 256 0.30 

SEARO 47 0.06 

WPRO 88 0.10 

 

  

                                                       

3 The WHO regions are defined as follows: AFRO, African region; AMRO, Americas; EMRO, Eastern 

Mediterranean; EURO, European Region; SEARO, South-East Asia Region; and WPRO, Western Pacific Region.  
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Table 4: Delay of timeliness relative to Jan 5, 2020 

  Model 1 Model 2 

(Intercept) 70.0747*** 122.8742*** 

 
(1.8453) (0.0000) 

Anyepi -21.071 
 

 
(6.4936) 

 
Totcase 0.0023 -0.0028*** 

 
(0.0009) (0.0000) 

Yr_since  0.4020*** 

  (0.0000) 

Corrupt -0.0816 -1.2139*** 

 
(0.0396) (0.0000) 

GDPcap 0.0001 0.0007*** 

 
(0.0001) (0.0000) 

hlthpri 0.3860 1.0208*** 

 
(0.4981) (0.0000) 

execrlc1 -4.9954 
 

 
(2.854) 

 
execrlc2 -1.0379 -8.6933*** 

 
(2.0245) (0.0000) 

execrlc3 -1.8753 16.4269*** 

 
(3.7454) (0.0000) 

R2 0.1268 0.4542 

Adj. R2 0.1107 0.3356 

Num. obs. 719 57 
***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05. Model clustered at 

WHO region with CR2 adjustment. WHO region fixed 

effects output suppressed.  
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